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DMP Doubles Support for
Security Industry Alarm Coalition
Digital Monitoring Products (DMP has doubled its support for the Security Industry Alarm
Coalition (SIAC) with a $20,000 contribution.
“Our continued support and larger investment in SIAC is based on its
strong ties to the law enforcement community, and its ability to speak
for our industry to key decision makers concerning municipal and state
regulations of our industry,” said Rick Britton, DMP CEO.  “SIAC has
successfully promoted a model alarm ordinance that dramatically reduces
false alarms while maintaining police response.”
“Consolidation in our industry has been a real challenge to funding our
operations,” said Stan Martin, SIAC Executive Director. “Requests for our
support by law enforcement agencies continues to increase. We recently
received support for the model ordinance from the National Sheriffs’
Association and the National Association of Chiefs of Police.”
Today, SIAC has helped establish
Rick Britton
fifteen state alarm management
committees in association with state associations of chiefs
of police. SIAC continues to monitor local and statewide news for mentions of false alarms and new alarm
ordinances, and proactively reach out to communities to
promote the model ordinance.
“Our entire industry benefits from SIAC’s work so it is
also vital that as many companies as possible from every
sector of the industry provide financial support,” said
Britton. “SIAC’s strong relationship with law enforcement
will be vital as our industry grows and technology
changes. Everyone needs to do their part.”
For more information, visit www.siacinc.org.

Stan Martin of the Security Industry Alarm Coalition (SIAC) was welcomed
at the CASIA Expo in March.

CASIA EXPO a Success
An AWESOME success is the only way to describe
CASIA’s March 28th EXPO! / Vendor Trade Show &
Live Auction. Thanks to very generous donations
from members, auction items brought in proceeds
which allowed us to present a “hefty” check to SIAC’s
representative, Stan Martin, who was a keynote speaker.
With vendor exhibits, a professional auctioneer and a
big crowd, the room was a BUZZ of good vibrations.

CASIA Training

Workshops and program updates were provided at the CASIA Expo.

Next class is Saturday,
May 4th. Sign up now.
www.casiact.org

NEACC New England
Alarms & Control Council
Annual Golf Outing
June 18
Contractors Expo
June 12

PERSPECTIVE
A Message from CASIA
Past President Rick Weiss

CBFAA, CASIA or perhaps next maybe
ESA of CT. Call it the evolution of our
organization or adapting to industry
change. Whatever the name, it’s the
people, the membership and those who
drive it that make the difference.
The problem that we face as an
organization (like and many others),
is that people don’t see or understand
the value of attending a meeting. Sure,
it also has to do with how busy we are
and all of life’s demands, but let’s face
it, information on any subject is just
a smartphone away. In an age where
email and social media have dominated
the way we and even our President
communicates, we cannot let go of the
value of face to face interaction.
Attending meetings takes time and
effort. Getting involved and contributing
is another story. But some of us hold on
and we do it. The age-old question is:
how do we get more people involved?
How do we make them see value?
I think part of the problem is that we
have no real issues facing our industry.
Nothing to make us “band together.”
False alarm ordinances and outsiders
entering our industry - well, I think
either we have become complacent or
we have gotten past it. Maybe when
the next real issue faces us, it will cause
an interest in membership. In the
meantime, we need to make the effort
to interact with one another, attend
meetings and get involved. Encourage
colleagues, employees, vendors and
competitors to join us for some good
old-fashioned camaraderie.
We provide so much more to our
clients than burglar alarms, fire alarms
and camera systems. We have so much
expertise to share among our ranks.
This is the value of membership. The
ability to interact and learn from one
another is best done face to face. In
the coming months, if you see someone
new at a meeting, maybe someone
outside of the “traditional trade,”
introduce yourself and make them feel
at home. If you are doing business with
a vendor that up until now has shied
away, ask them to reconsider.
See you at the next meeting.
Rick Weiss is with ADT and was CASIA
President 2004-2005
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CASIA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Over the past few years I have seen
many companies having difficulties in
hiring, recruiting, and retaining the
new-generation
workforce in our
industry. According
to recent population
projections released
by the U.S. Census
Bureau, the new
generation, known
as Millennials, have
officially eclipsed
the baby boomer
By Faraz Rehman
generation as the
largest, most diverse
age group in the U.S today. By 2020
Millennials will be the largest workforce
generation in the country. Therefore,
Millennials are the ones who will have
to address the urgent need for skilled
employees in our industry. They will be
responsible for creating a new generation
of technicians which is essential to the
existence and success of security alarm
companies.
One of the most dangerous repeated
phrases we hear is “we’ve always done it
this way.” The problem is that for many
companies, what got them to where
they are today won’t get them to where
they need to be tomorrow to compete.
In fact, this philosophy will most likely
jeopardize their company’s future. Why?
Because we live in a different work world
now. The drive to explore new ideas
and concepts are diminished as soon as
the words “we’ve always…” are stated.
Almost every company owner says they
want employees who think outside the
box. Unfortunately, once hired, they are
expected to work within the confines of
their position and to adhere to established
(outdated?) company standards.
It is more important than ever to
accept that change is rapidly happening
everywhere. The speed of technological
alteration is unbelievable, especially in our
industry. The world is completely different
than just 10 years ago, let alone 30. Think
about it, 10 years ago, PayPal, Twitter,
Uber, Snapchat, Instagram, Airbnb, and
Amazon barely existed. Facebook was a
two-year-old company used by a select
number of college students. YouTube was
barely a year-old. Amazon was an online
book store.
The key to taking on change is to tackle
the problem head on. By encouraging
your employees to think creatively, look
outside the box, and then willingly

accept changes, a successful transition
will occur. While company leaders may
agree with this in principle, rarely is it
encouraged. This is one of the reasons
why HR managers are scratching their
heads wondering why retention is so
difficult among new hires – particularly,
the millennial workforce.
Technology is our industry’s great
strength in fulfilling the adaption of
change, since no project or installation is
the same as the one before it. By pointing
this out, you will get the attention of the
new-generation workforce. Give them
a sense of purpose that challenges their
skills and pushes them to become better.
It’s as simple as sitting down with your
team to discuss (exchange opinions
and ideas) the challenges of the next
installation project before sending them
on the jobsite.
Another way to attract Millennials to
our industry is to create a company culture
that communicates a clear vision. When
your workforce understands company
goals and vision, they are more likely to
embrace them. They realize that they are
part of the big picture and their success
is linked to the company’s success. Make
it a priority to regularly update your staff
on your organization’s goals to confirm
that they are on the same page as you.
Remember that Millennials are more likely
to remain with a company that inspires
them and appreciates their contributions.
One of the most valuable skills you
can give your modern-day workforce is
to provide coaching and mentorship.
While Millennials may have some
unique characteristics, they’re not a
different species. A traditional mentoring
relationship is likely to provide huge
benefits, just as it has for countless
generations. So be aware of what the new
generation expects, then do your best to
engage and retain them. Experimenting
with different methods of mentoring
may be necessary, however, one-on-one
mentoring relationships should be the core
of any company’s program. This holds
true not just for Millennials, but for the
generation that follows.
By providing educational seminars,
networking opportunities, social events
like our Lobsterbake and Golf Classic,
industry conferences (NEACC is June 12),
plus the ESA rising leaders’ mentorship
and workforce development programs,
we can offer your company a helping
hand in attracting and building the next
generation workforce.
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Connecticut Alarm & Systems Integrators Association, Inc.
PO Box 7230 Wilton, CT 06897
Website: www.casiact.org
Phone 203-762-2444
Fax 203-762-9211
Charter Association of the ESA Associate Member: CPCA/CT Police Chiefs Association

CASIA 2019 Officers
President
Faraz Rehman
Associated Security Corp.
860-528-9674
faraz@associatedsecuritycorp.com
First Vice President
Vacant
Secretary
Erik Turnquist
Standard Security
800-341-4416
eturnquist@standardoil.net
Treasurer
Andy Wilson
Fireworks, LLC
203-271-7079
andywilson@fireworksllc.com

Vice Presidents
Bob McVeigh – Security Solutions
203-663-6850 bmcveigh@securitysolutionsinc.com
Zig Sokolowski – USA Central Station
203-882-0767
zig.sokolowski@usacs.net
Dana Klesh
United Alarm Service, Inc.
203-775-8788
dana@unitedalarm.com
Paul Welte
Welte Electronic Systems LLC
203-325-4554
paul@welteelectronicsystems.com
Rick Weiss – Protection 1
(203) 231-3883
RickWeiss@protection1.com
Dominic Prete
Pro-Tek Security, LLC
203-494-1964
domprete@gmail.com

Mark Resko
203-377-5555
Mci221@optonline.net
Associate Member
Representatives
Paul Hoey – NAPCO – 631-495-9485
phoey@napcosecurity.com
NEACC Representative
Faraz Rehman
860-291-8111 x 22
Education
Joel Kent
(860) 298-9769
Legislative
Bob McVeigh
203- 663-6850
Legal Advice
Buchanan Ingersoll
203-762-2444

Past Presidents:
Aaron Czapiga (2016-2018)
Andy Wilson (2014-2015)
Dana Klesh (2012-2013)
Jason E. Sokol (2010-2011)
James Orvis (1996-1997)
Bob McVeigh (2008-2009)
Mark Resko (1994-1995)
Walter “Harvey” Clark (2006-2007)
Robert Rossman (1992-1993)
Susan R. LaFond (January 2006)
Carl Spiegel (1990-1991)
Richard G. Weiss, CPP (2004-2005)
Russ Fraser (1988-1989)
David W. Wilson (2002-2003)
Horton Spitzer (1986-1987)
Howard Friedman (2000-2001)
Irv Shiffrin (1984-1985)
Daniel Budinoff (1998-1999)
P.W. Orvis, Jr. (1980-1984)
Executive Director
Pat Shea Remes 203-762-2444
premes@casiact.org

CASIA Training
Training Class Registration forms available online at www.casiact.org.
Please contact Pat Shea Remes at premes@casiact.org for information.

CASIA Course next class is Saturday, May 4th.
Sign up now.
www.casiact.org

CASIA MEETINGS
June 20.......... Annual Lobsterbake/Barbecue .........Fairfield Beach, CT
July 25............ GOLF Classic .....................................Lyman Orchards, CT
Oct. 24........... General Membership Meeting..........Hamden, CT
Seminars 3:00 to 6:00 “OCCUPATIONAL EXCELLENCE”
Dec. 12........... CASIA Holiday Party..........................Hamden, CT

CASIA Meetings are held at Eli’s on Whitney in Hamden, CT. Open
Forum Networking @ 5:30 – 6:30 followed by 6:30 – 7:15 dinner
and 7:15 presentation and discussion.
To RSVP to these meetings, call Pat Remes at 203-762-2444 or
email premes@casiact.org. Open Networking Forum 5:30 p.m.
– 6:15 p.m. | Keynote 6:15 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. | Dinner 7:00 p.m. –
8:30 p.m.
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A Dealer’s Perspective — # 13
Does your eouter deserve a break once in a
while? You bet it does! Our lives are totally different now that we have the internet.
However you use the internet—to pay bills,
or to connect on social media-- it is a crucial
staple in households and businesses. Just as
you shut down the computer to improve its
operation, rebooting your router can improve
its performance. According to Consumer
By Tony Smith
reports, the benefits of rebooting are twofold.
If you want a faster connection, you should regularly turn your
router on and off. Did you know that your ISP (internet service
provider) assigns a temporary IP address to each of your devices,
which can change at any time? If your router is not rebooted,
it may not catch the change and your connection may become
quite slow. Rob Rohrman, head of IT at CompTIA confirmed that:
“In general, it’s a great idea to
“... A router reboot
reboot the main internet router
can fix certain internet every couple of months. A router
connectivity issues, from reboot can fix certain internet
no internet connectivity connectivity issues, from no internet connectivity to slow wireless
to slow wireless
connections, and should be one
connections, and
should be one of your of your troubleshooting steps in a
home or consumer environment.
troubleshooting steps It is good security practice to
in a home or consumer reboot the router, your computer,
environment. It is good and to change your password
every month or two.”
security practice to
Restarting your router is more
reboot the router, your
computer, and to change than just an aid to a speedier
your password every connection; it is--very importantly-- a way to prevent yourself
month or two.”
from being hacked. Last year,
(PSA I-052518) the FBI recommended that all home and small
business routers be rebooted after foreign hackers compromised
thousands of networks worldwide. They were caught using
a malware called VPNFilter, whereby the hackers were able to
collect information, exploiting the device and blocking network
traffic, thus rendering the
routers inoperable.
The cybersecurity signs
that you should be aware
of because they signal that
you may be in imminent
danger of being hacked are:

1.

You get contest information that you didn’t sign up for.

2.

You received a suspicious email and/or phone call.

3.

You have the same password for everything (or most
things).

4.

You believe unbelievable deals.

5.

You engage with suspicious emails.

6.

You have a weak password.

7.

You don’t believe it could ever happen to you.

8.

You never update your apps and Operating System.

9.

You frequently leave your computer unguarded in a
coffee shop.

10. You freely provided personal info to an unencrypted site.
11. You are too impatient to take proper care.
12. You do your banking by public Wi Fi.
13. You don’t have a passcode on your phone.
14. You never back up your data.
15. You share too much information on social media.
Ask those around you if they think you exhibit any of the above
traits and carefully analyze your habits to ensure you don’t leave
your “Digital Door” open. The message, for each of us, is to take
charge of our digital devices and realize that they are magnets
for bad guys and their malware.
Since I am speaking to fellow alarm dealers, think about how
you run your business and the “Digital Doorway” into your office.
Have you taken the precautions necessary to protect your data?
The typical alarm dealer probably has more key information on
his customer than he may realize, and the bad guys will soon
figure that out if they haven’t already. It seems to me that we
need a service to offer our residential and small business clients
that protects their network and end points along with the IoT
devices that they install in the future. This would hopefully be
software that would be downloaded to the customer’s system
and enable them to repel and reject the malware that is hanging
around waiting for an opening. This species of software will not
only protect the customer’s “Digital Door”, but would also create
a loyalty, or sticky, factor that will protect against encroachment
by DIY and other predatory entities.

Tony Smith is the founder and President of Security Funding
Associates, a 20 yr. Brokerage, and Advisory Services firm, located in
Los Angeles CA. He is a licensed alarm dealer, past President of the
CAA and former Board Member of ESA.
Tsmith@securityfundingsolutions.com
(626) 795-9199

ESX Opens Registration for 2019 Event
to Be Held June 3-6 in Indianapolis
Electronic Security Expo (ESX) 2019 registration is open for electronic security and life
safety industry professionals. The joint trade show and educational conference, owned
by the Electronic Security Association (ESA) and The Monitoring Association (TMA), is set
for June 3-6, 2019 in Indianapolis, IN. ESX is designed to provide passionate professionals a unique forum in which to learn about the latest technology innovations; acquire
proven business strategies; gain new insights based on best practices; and connect with
peers to grow a trusted network.Preview the full schedule of education and events – as
well as a list of exhibitors – and register online at esxweb.com/register.
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MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS LLC
John H. Colehower
Managing Director

Providing Acquisition Services to the Security Industry for 30 Years

MergersAcquisitionsUS.com

Office: 844.RMR.9040

jcolehower@MergersAcquisitionsUS.com

Direct: 609.466.7244
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NORTHEAST STATE ASSOCIATIONS
See Master Calendar on page 22 for state association events
CONNECTICUT

Connecticut Alarm & Systems Integrators Association, Inc.
PO Box 7230 Wilton, CT 06897
Phone 203-762-2444 Fax 203-762-9211
www.casiact.org

DELAWARE

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

MAINE

Maine Burglar & Fire Alarm Association
Rich Brobst, Jr., President
Guardian Systems of Maine
O 207-536-4800
C 207-699-6800
rich@guardiansystemsmaine.com

MARYLAND

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts Systems Contractors Association, Inc.
1 Merchant Street Suite 112, Sharon, MA 02067
Phone: 781-784-2102
office@msca-systems.org | www.msca-systems.org

NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire Alarm Association
P.O. Box 187, Pelham, NH 03076
866-809-2043 | www.nhalarm.org

NEW JERSEY

New Jersey Electronic Security Association NJESA
96A Vanderburg Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746

The 2020 NJESA Annual Symposium is slated to be
held from March 11-13, 2020 at Harrah’s Resort in
Atlantic City. For further information visit
www.nj-esa.org or call 609.695.4444.

NEW YORK
New York State Electronic Security Association
1971 Western Avenue - PMB #1105, Albany, NY 12203
800-556-9232 or 814-838-0301
info@nybfa.org | www.nybfa.org

Mid Hudson Alarm Association (MHAA)
President, David Akins

Long Island Alarm Association (LIAA)
President, Mark Amendolare

ESA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chris Mosley...............President
Dee Ann Harn.............Vice President
Tim Creenan...............Vice President
Steve Paley ................Treasurer
Steve Firestone...........Secretary
Jamie Vos...................Vice-President
Merlin Guilbeau..........Executive Director
Bryan Lawrence..........Association Counsel (Ex-Officio)
Angela White.............Immediate Past President
www.esaweb.org

Regional Alarm & Security Integrators Association
(RASIA)
President, Trevor McEnaney

Western NY Electronic Security Association (WNYESA)
President, Gary Sonnenberger

PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania Burglar & Fire Alarm Association
4544 West Ridge Road, Suite #2, Erie, PA 16506
800-458-8512 or 814-838-3093 (Outside PA)
info@pbfaa.com | www.pbfaa.com

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island Alarm and Systems Contractors Association
PO Box 19347, Johnston, RI 02919
www.riasca.org
jsidok@hcsecurity.com - Treasurer

ESA of VERMONT

www.esaweb.org
Vermont Electronic Security Association
2172 Bartlett Hill Rd., Jeffersonville VT 05464
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ESA NEWS: National Training School
ESA’s National Training Schools courses and CEU
programs are designed to help electronic security and life
safety professionals advance in easily accessible and robust
ways. With a focus on real world training, skills learned
can be immediately put to use in the workplace. ESA
has 18 new continuing education courses for its National
Training School. Courses are available now and will help
students maintain certifications and licenses. Topics
include networking, basic mathematics, science, project
management, customer service and more. ESA members
have access to exclusive rates on all National Training School
courses. For more information visit www.esaweb.org.
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MIDWEST STATE ASSOCIATIONS
See Master Calendar on page 22 for state association events
ARKANSAS

Arkansas Security Alarm Association
P.O. Box 773, Fort Smith, AR 72902
Phone: 479-785-2323 Fax: 479-783-3285
Email: jordon@aralarm.org
www.arkansasalarm.org

ILLINOIS

Illinois Electronic Security Association
1200 N. Arlington Heights Rd., Suite 240, Itasca, IL 60143
Phone: 224-347-9061 Fax: 224-339-8140
E-mail: execdirector@iesa.net |
www.iesa.net

ESA of INDIANA

2602 East 55th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46220
www.ibfaa.org

IOWA

Iowa Alarm Association
P.O. Box 2431, Waterloo, IA 50703

KANSAS

Kansas Burglar & Fire Alarm Association
P.O. Box 126, Hoisington, KS 67544
620-653-2775

MICHIGAN

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

MINNESOTA

Membership Office: 161 St. Anthony Ave. Suite 820
St. Paul, MN 55103
651-291-1900 | www.MNESTA.com

ESA of MISSOURI

CONFIDENTIALLY: DOES
YOUR COMPANY HAVE A
FUTURE? IS IT TIME
TO CHANGE OR SELL?
ASK A 30-YEAR
INDUSTRY VETERAN.
Call Tony Smith at

(626) 795-9199

tsmith@securityfundingsolutions.com

www.securityfundingassociates.com

www.esamissouri.com

NEBRASKA

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

NORTH DAKOTA

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

ESA-OHIO Electronic Security Association of Ohio
(formerly the Ohio Burglar & Fire Alarm Association – OBFAA)
8984 Darrow Road, Suite 2-281, Twinsburg, OH 44087
P: (855) 315-6746 OH or (814) 315-6746
F: (814) 838-5127
E: Info@SecureOhio.org
Dale R. Eller, Executive Director

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma Burglar and Fire Alarm Association (OKBFAA)
PO Box 1585, Norman, OK 73070
Phone: 405-664-0270 | www.okbfaa.org

SOUTH DAKOTA

For information, contact Electronic Security Association at
888-447-1689 or visit www.esaweb.org.

ESA of WISCONSIN (WIESA)
P.O. Box 28882
Greenfield, WI 53228
414-459-3260
www.wiesa.org

Stu Brehm, President - stu@teccsecurity.com
Bill Flesch, Vice President - wflesch@tyco.com
Tom Kenderish, Secretary - tkenderish@adt.com
Jesse O’Kane, Treasurer - jokane@permarsecurity.com
John Dobratz, Associate Member at Large - johnd@apdmn.com
Steve Garritson, Member-At-Large - sgarritson@hsprotection.net
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INDUSTRY NEWS
NJESA and Mission 500 Join Forces to
Deliver Backpacks to Children in Need

Tim Westphal of Bay Alarm (center) accepted the DMP Dealer of the
Year Award from Mark Nesmith and Rick Britton at the DMP Owners
Forum.

DMP Names Bay Alarm Dealer of the Year

Bay Alarm was recognized as DMP Dealer of the Year at the DMP
Owners Forum held during ISC West in Las Vegas. “We’re honored
to work with many of the finest professionals in the industry, and
we’re especially pleased to celebrate our first award recipients,” says
DMP Vice President of Sales Mark NeSmith. “We’re very proud of their
accomplishments, as I’m sure their peers are as well. What better
place than our Owners Forum to recognize them.”

ANSI/TMA CS-V-01 Open for Industry Review
The Monitoring Association [TMA] opened a 60-day review and
comment period for its ANSI/TMA CS-V-01 2019. This standard,
Alarm Confirmation, Verification and Notification Procedures, defines
methods by which false notifications for signals received from security
systems can be greatly reduced. It was prepared under the direction
of the Security Industry Standards Council (SISC) members with the
participation of The Monitoring Association (TMA) members, Security
Industry Association (SIA) members, Electronic Security Association
(ESA) members, ASIS members and the Canadian Alarm Association
(CANASA) members. TMA is an internationally-recognized non-profit
trade association whose mission is to advance the professional monitoring industry through education, advocacy, standards, and public
safety relationships.
This standard takes confirmation to its next level by defining multiple attempt confirmation, biometric, audio and video confirmation.
Additionally, beyond the use of confirmation in standard or basic
security systems, this document defines methods by which it can be
determined an unauthorized activity is in progress and cannot be
identified, thus false notifications can be greatly reduced. Various
states and local units of government have adopted this standard,
recognizing the lifesaving benefits monitored security and fire alarm
systems provide. Visit the Standards page at www.tma.us to review
and comment.

The New Jersey Electronic Security Association (NJESA) and
Mission 500, an organization that works closely with the security
industry to serve the needs of children living in poverty across the
United States, teamed up during the NJESA Annual Symposium,
held March 6-8 at Harrah’s Atlantic City for a School Backpack
Building Event.
Participants gathered and worked in unity to assemble the
backpacks and write personal notes of encouragement and
hope. Each backpack also included a binder, crayons, eraser,
paper folders, a glue stick, markers, a notebook, pens, pencils,
a ruler and a sharpener.
The 200 school backpacks were then distributed personally
to Principal LaQuetta Small and the children at the Pennsylvania Avenue School in Atlantic City. The children were given the
backpacks based on perfect attendance.
The event was headed up by Ken Gould, president-elect of the
NJESA and advisory board member of Mission 500, and Linda
Nolan, a Mission 500 volunteer. In addition, Peter Raymond of
New Jersey based P.F. Raymond, Inc. took an active role in finding the right school, He first met with assistant superintendent,
Sherry Yahn of the school district and then with the principal.
He also contacted the local media to cover the event.
The school had a problem with chronic absenteeism and students were missing class at alarming rates, so Principal Small
decided to act. Thanks to her efforts, this year students at the
Pennsylvania Avenue School have cut their absenteeism by more
than half.
The school backpacks were distributed personally by some of
the members of the NJESA and Mission 500 to the students in
a ceremony held in the school auditorium.
NJESA president Christine Marzano and past president Jerry
Duffy attended the ceremony and spoke to the students about
how important it was to study hard and to be all you can be.
They also shared about the NJESA and what it does.
For further information visit www.nj-esa.org or contact Christine Higgins at 609-695-4444 or by email at christine@nj-esa.
org. For more information on Mission 500, contact Tom Nolan
at tnolan@mission500.org or call 516-903-7291.

Focused on increasing our clients’ wealth!

Larrabee Ventures, Inc.

Services provided in four critical disciplines: Creating More
Customers, Building Financial Strength, Growth
Coaching and Developing Better Sales Teams.
Bill Larrabee bill@larrabeeventures.com
Michael Carter michael@larrabeeventures.com
800-232-3584
www.larrabeeventures.com
Servicing alarm and electronic security businesses since 1985
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NJESA President Christine Marzano holding the backpack
she assembled at the 2019 NJESA Symposium.
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Your Regional Industry Newsletters At ISC West
AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM
ASSOCIATION

National Headquarters
3246 Noe Bixby Road, Suite 101,
Columbus, Ohio 43232
www.afaa.org 844-438-2322
alex@afaa.org

AFAA Training Seminars
AFAA continues to expand our benefits to members and
provide continuing training opportunities designed to enhance
your skills. Please check our website (www.afaa.org) for our
current training seminars. If you would like to host of sponsor
specific training in your area or at your facility, please contact
us at alex@afaa.org.

2019 Annual AFAA Meeting and Codes
Conference May 14-17

John Kaloper and
Vaughn Wells
of DSC brought
the good news of
THE MIRROR,
THE SENTRY and
THE SENTINEL
to the AIREF Golf
Tournament at ISC
West in Las Vegas.

Scott Crown and
his PSR crew
carried the good
news to the floor of
ISC West.

Join us for our 2019 Annual Meeting and Codes Conference
in Orlando at the Hilton Lake Buena Vista May 14-17. For more
information or a list of educational sessions, please visit our
website - www.afaa.org

AFAA Illinois
The Illinois Automatic Fire Alarm Association
If Fire Safety is your career, become part of our active, professional community. We are Illinois’ Fire Alarm & Early Warning
Detection Industry Association. We provide education and code
advocacy for the advancement of fire and life safety in Illinois, and
Nationwide.
www.il-afaa.org Daniel.finnegan@siemens.com

ILLINOIS

AIREF Chairman Kirk MacDowell delivered the news to players at the
AIREF Golf Tournament at ISC West.

Players teed off with the news at the AIREF Golf Tournament including
Kirk MacDowell, ESA Executive Director Merlin Guilbeau and
tournament chairs Michael Harrison and Keith Baird.
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ASSOCIATES NEWS
JOHNSON CONTROLS announced the addition of several
new products and solutions at ISC West in Las Vegas, one of
the industry’s largest security trade shows and conferences. The
products come from the surveillance, access control and intrusion
portfolios of the company.
• Enterprise Manager, which was formerly sold separately as
the Enterprise System Manager, is now an integrated part of the
exacqVision Enterprise edition VMS, giving users ready access to
enhanced health monitoring, user management, update management and high-availability capabilities at no additional cost.
• JOHNSON CONTROLS will soon announce the LUX KONOzw
Smart Hub Thermostat through its DSC channel. This is the first
KONO thermostat featuring Z-Wave technology. KONOzw allows
users to seamlessly connect DSC security systems, including PowerSeries Neo, iotega and PowerSeries Pro.
• The PowerG technology portfolio has been expanded to include the addition of several new detectors and sensors offering
installers a greater variety of devices that harness the power of
PowerG.
• The PowerSeries Pro is the first ever commercial grade security system to harness the long-range communication technology
of PowerG and is designed to handle large-scale installations.
• The Tyco 360° Radar Detection is a low-cost, early threat detection family of radar sensors that can be easily integrated into
existing video management systems for a more complete surveillance solution.
JOHNSON CONTROLS announced that it has combined its Tyco
Access Control and Video Solutions businesses into a single operational unit to more closely align the two disciplines and optimize
future technology developments for cyber resiliency, business
efficiency and intelligence. The combination of the two units
will enable strategic organizational focus on four key technology
pillars: cybersecurity, cloud solutions, unification and automation, areas identified as critical for an organization’s security and
business operations. “The growing demands on security as a
critical organizational business function is driving our strategic
focus on these core areas, enabling us to provide customers with
a scalable, secure and intelligent ‘single pane of glass’ approach
to system management,” said Eli Gorovici, general manager, Tyco
Access Control and Video Solutions for Global Security Products.
For more information, please visit www.johnsoncontrols.com.
JOHNSON CONTROLS has introduced exacqVision G-Series
Micro, an cost-effective video recording solution designed for
customers who want to leverage the enhanced accessibility
and reliability of cloud video storage with low upfront costs.A
compact ‘gateway’ to the cloud,
exacqVision G-Series Micro supports
the newly released exacqVision Cloud
Drive Storage, giving customers an
economical option to store, access,
and search critical surveillance video
in the cloud from up to eight IP cameras. With a footprint as
small as its price tag, the G-Series Micro can be easily mounted
to a wall or in any covert location - ideal for retail shops, restaurants, banks and other small professional offices that do not
have the space for a large video management system. Visit www.
exacq.com for more information.
DMP announced the integration of the DMP XR550 control
panel with the LenelS2 OnGuard access control system.
The integration of the DMP XR550 panel with the OnGuard
system allows command and control, along with receiving alarms
and device status in real-time from any OnGuard monitoring
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client. LenelS2 is a global leader in advanced physical security
solutions, including access control software and systems, video surveillance, and mobile credentialing, serving segments
worldwide, including customers in the corporate, education,
healthcare, and government sectors. “We’re thrilled to be able
to bring DMP and LenelS2 users together,” says DMP’s Mark
Hillenburg, executive director of marketing. “Businesses will have
the ability to use a best-in-class enterprise access control platform — not only to manage their facilities’ access control doors
and users, but also to manage their intrusion points.” For more
information, contact Mark Hillenburg at MHillenburg@DMP.com
or visit DMP.com.
The solution when you need to install a zone expansion module in a tight space the new 711S Zone Expansion Module from
DMP. This updated version of the 711 is a fraction of DMP’s
original model’s size, making it ideal for small applications, such
as installing in a pull station back-box
or in a recessed contact hole behind
the contact. The new 711S is a flying
lead style, single-zone, addressable
expansion module that allows you
to increase the number of reporting
zones available on XT30/XT50 and XR150/XR550 panels. The
modules connect to the panel four-wire Keypad Bus or LX-Bus™
and are set to an address that determines the reporting zone
number. The 711S provides one Type A Class B zone. For more
information, contact Mark Hillenburg at MHillenburg@DMP.com
or visit DMP.com.
With the new 1134 Wireless
Wiegand Module from DMP, you
have the ease and flexibility to
add access control in nearly any
environment. For instance, when
adding access control to gate or
door that is not connected to the
rest of the main building, DMP’s
1134 module performs the same functions as all of DMP’s 734
modules, all while using 900 MHz frequency-hopping spread
spectrum DMP Two-Way™ Wireless to communicate with the
control panel.
“The 1134 module is an ideal solution for large installations,”
says Brian Crouse, product manager for DMP’s Wireless & Keypads. The 1134 Wireless Wiegand Module allows you to use the
powerful built-in access control capability of DMP panels that
provide access control, arming, and disarming using proximity,
mag-stripe, biometric or other Wiegand-output readers. For more
information, contact Mark Hillenburg at MHillenburg@DMP.com
or visit DMP.com.
DMP’s new V-4060DB Video Doorbell
allows you to see, hear, and speak to visitors at your door, all with the same Virtual
Keypad™ app, which also controls your
security and home automation systems. In
fact, while watching in Live view from the
app’s doorbell tab, you can arm or disarm
your system, lock or unlock doors, and
trigger one or several Z-Wave® devices
through the app’s Favorites. For more
information, contact Mark Hillenburg at MHillenburg@DMP.com
or visit DMP.com.
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ASSOCIATES NEWS continued
When you need to upgrade Honeywell VISTA® panels, now
there’s a dual alarm communicator that can make it easy for you.
DMP’s new DualCom Dual Alarm Communicator can be connected to a Vista series ECP bus, and with Remote Link™ Version
1.92 you can program the Honeywell panel remotely using the
Compass® downloading software. DualCom Series alarm communicators are designed with integrated primary and secondary
communication in a single design. For more information, contact
Mark Hillenburg at MHillenburg@DMP.com or visit DMP.com.
OutSmart™ Technology by LIFESAFETY POWER is an exciting
new product feature designed to provide quick, visual notification of voltages with dual-color LEDs. OutSmart minimizes
installation errors and the potential for applying incorrect
voltages to sensitive access control
equipment and peripherals by giving
instant verification of the output voltage setting with green (12V) and blue
(24V) dual-color LEDs for each output.
This new capability speeds installation
by eliminating the need to measure
every individual output with a voltmeter to confirm its setting. OutSmart comes standard across the
entire LifeSafety Power product line as a FREE upgrade to power
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supply boards, auxiliary output boards and network-managed
output boards. For more information, visit www.lifesafetypower.
com or call or call (888) 577-2898.
SECURITY AND SAFETY THINGS (SAST), a BOSCH IoT startup,
hosted the first-ever live hackathon at ISC West on the 10th and
11th of April in the Sands Expo Center, Las Vegas. The two-day
event featured three teams racing against the clock to create the
most deployable application for an American football stadium
using the new Security and Safety things
system, SAST OS (Operating system).
Teams were provided with Google pixel
phones, reference cameras and appropriate APIs and development kits,
including a video API, control API and a
web server API. The goal of the challenge was to develop apps, but also to
show the industry how easy apps and
solutions can be developed using SAST
OS. Furthermore, the hackathon provided valuable feedback that will impact
future development of SAST OS and the software development
environment.
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CASIA Government Relations Report

March Madness at the Capitol
Leads to Budget Season
By Andrew E. Markowski, Esq.
Statehouse Associates, LLC
While “March Madness” may mean great basketball to many,
at the State Capitol, it also can aptly describe the time when legislation is really starting to move through the process, lobbyists
are scrambling to keep track of bills, and the legislative committees are racing toward their deadlines to complete their work.
Otherwise known as “JF” (abbreviation for Joint Favorable)
deadlines, the legislature’s various committees have until a date
certain (most of which fell in late March this year) in order to
“favorably approve” or report out bills or resolutions for further
consideration by other committees and/or the legislature as a
whole. JF deadlines are set in the legislature’s Joint Rules and
all reports must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the date listed
or else a bill is considered “dead” and can no longer advance in
the process. Committees have the ability to “JFS” a bill as well –
meaning Joint Favorable Substitute – in which they change the
language or amend a bill at the committee level. It is important
for lobbyists and organizations like CASIA to keep track of all the
bills as they change and move through the JF deadlines, and with
over 4,800 bills introduced by the legislature so far, one can see
how the process can aptly be described as “March Madness”.
But following “March Madness”, budget season kicks into full
swing with the legislature’s Appropriations and Finance Committees being the last two committees to complete their work. Both
committees have been working on the legislature’s version of a
response to Governor Ned Lamont’s budget proposal and have
until May 2 to report out a budget to the full legislature. From
there, budget negotiations between the Executive Branch and
the Legislative Branch will begin in earnest, as lawmakers race
toward the session adjournment date of June 5.

Labor & Employment Issues Priority
for Legislature – $15 Min. Wage;
Paid FMLA

both employers and employees in Connecticut, there is still significant momentum and support for passage of these concepts
within the legislature in the 2019 session.

Gov. Lamont Unveils Budget,
Lawmakers and Others Already
Expressing Skepticism
In February Governor Ned Lamont presented his budget proposal to the legislature for the first time and immediately there
were grumblings within the legislature, from members of both
parties, who dislike portions of the budget. Though the budget
does not contain any income tax increases at present, it does contain sales tax changes by removing several exemptions for goods
and services. Notably for contractors, the Governor’s budget
would apply sales tax to labor for services performed on residential property (renovations and repairs, etc.). Beyond contractor
labor, sales tax would also be applied to architectural, engineering, legal and accounting services, among others. Business to
business transactions, however, would remain tax-exempt. In addition, the Governor’s budget also calls for new revenue from the
establishment of electronic tolling in Connecticut. (As an aside,
recently the legislature’s Transportation Committee approved
three different bills calling for tolls, including the Governor’s proposal, HB-7202). While some legislators are expressing concern
that the Governor’s budget proposal overall relies too much on
new revenues and not enough spending cuts, some members
of the Governor’s own party are unhappy about the sales tax
changes and are instead already calling for an increase in the top
income tax rates. The Governor’s budget proposals, which were
recently the subject of public hearings before the legislature’s
Appropriations and Finance Committees, will now be revised by
those Committees, which as previously mentioned, have until the
beginning of May to complete their work.

As always, if you have questions on legislation or regulations or if you
would like more information on an issue, please feel free to contact
CASIA Lobbyist Andy Markowski at: (860) 707-3620 or aem@statehouseassociates.com.

The top two priorities for the Senate Democratic Caucus at least, as well as many others in
the legislature and also Governor Lamont, are the
establishment and implementation of a paid family
and medical leave program for the state, as well as
an increase in the state’s minimum wage to $15 an
hour. There are three separate bills for each of these
proposals, a House version, a Senate version, and the
Governor’s version (SB-1, HB-5003, and SB-881 for
FMLA; SB-2, HB-5004, and HB-7191 for minimum
wage), meaning lobbying has to occur on multiple
fronts. The legislature’s Labor & Public Employees
Committee has recently approved all 6 of these bills
and the Finance Committee has also approved two
of the three FMLA proposals. All of these bills will
soon be ready for further action by the legislature
as a whole. While there is a broad-based coalition
of statewide business groups and other associations
that are united in opposition to these proposals
because of the adverse impact that they will have on
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INDUSTRY

June 27....... CASIA Annual Lobsterbake/Barbecue ........Fairfield Beach, CT
July 25......... CASIA Golf Classic .....................................Lyman Orchards, CT
Oct. 24........ CASIA General Membership Meeting.........Hamden, CT
Dec. 12........ CASIA Holiday Party....................................Hamden, CT

EVENTS

CALENDARS 2019
AFAA 2019 Annual Meeting
and Codes Conference
May 14-16, 2019 - Orlando, FL
www.afaa.org

CAA Western States
Security Conference
May 15-18, 2019
Palm Springs, CA
www.caaonline.org

ESX 2019

June 2-6, 2019
Indianapolis, IN

Resideo Technologies
October 24-27, 2019
Phoenix, AZ

ISC East

November 20-2, 2019
www.isceast.com
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